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WPC FALL 2020 GAME PLAN
Where we have been, where we are, and where we are going!

WPC has a GAME PLAN for the fall of 2020 because COVID19 cannot stop us from being the Church.  It 
cannot keep us from worship, prevent us from serving, or halt our ministry!  Instead, God has provided us with 
a unique opportunity to be the Church, redefine what ministry looks like, and truly step into the plans God has 
for our church!  

Now, let us share with you 3 important things, our (1) Priority (2) Plan, and (3) Promise.



Our Priority
WPC was never closed.  We have continued to be the Church of Jesus Christ through this Pandemic and 
time of crisis for our nation and the world.  In the Spring we witnessed our online viewership skyrocket when 
many, even beyond our WPC regular attendees, joined us for online worship each Sunday.  We added a Wednes-
day Night Prayer Service (live on Facebook) that created a midweek space for prayer and worship.  We created 
programming online via Zoom and through our social media platform for all ages (children, youth, and adults).  

Many Life Groups continued to meet via Zoom until they could meet again in person.  Weekly videos were 
provided for families with children, virtual youth groups happened online (and even in person over the sum-
mer), and VBS had an in-person kick-off day with a virtual program that followed.  We kept in touch with our 
WPC family during the Pandemic through our Deacon Care groups.

We were blessed by the generosity of our church family as together we took care of the most vulnerable - 
providing meals, writing encouraging cards to essential workers on the front lines, and even doing drive-by vis-
its to make sure every single WPC family member knew they were cared for, thought of, and loved.  Through-
out the Pandemic we have communicated clearly and consistently through social media and WPC E-news.  We 
have aimed to stay connected with each one of you!

We have made worship, fellowship, and service our priority as a church, and we will continue to do so.  This 
summer we opened our building for a small Chapel service and also invested in outdoor tents to create a safe 
space to gather for contemporary worship.  We worked tirelessly each week to adjust online streaming to the 
outdoor setting, concentrating on both visual and sound quality.  In addition, we have continued to partner with local organizations and the school to provide for those in need, 

to care for families in our community, and to be the Church!  This includes adjusting our building use policy 
to include COVID19 requirements as we ensure all building use adheres to CDC guidelines and government 
regulations.

Our priority in worship, fellowship, and service has been three-fold.  We recognize that as believers we need to 
worship, we need community, and we need to serve - and do it safely.  Therefore, we faithfully planned using the 
following 3 priorities:

   • The health & safety of our church family, remembering the most vulnerable.
   • The quality of worship as one that honors God, is relevant and is truthful.  We want worship to be a 
     positive experience for all (online, inside, outside).
   • The diversity and inclusivity of our worship that meets the needs of: those ready to return to worship;   
     those who cannot do so yet; all ages; and all people.  Our goal is to have something for everyone, no family 
     member left behind!



Our Plan
WORSHIP
We will move all worship services back into the building beginning October 25th.  This will be on 
Celebration Sunday, the perfect Sunday to make the change and celebrate the things God has done and will 
do through faithful giving of ourselves, our time, and our finances. 

We will keep worship times the same, 9 (Contemporary) and 11 (Chapel). This leaves room to add a 3rd 
service at 10:30 when attendance exceeds social distance capacity in Fellowship Hall at the 9:00 service.  
SAFETY FIRST means that we will space out seating so all guests are socially distanced in family units and 
masks will be required at all times indoors.  For all services guests will utilize online REGISTRATION as we 
encourage everyone to pre-register on our website to help us prepare for safe worship.

We will stream the 9:00 service as we provide a high quality audio and visual experience for those who cannot 
attend in-person due to medical conditions or other reasons. This also allows us to reach more people outside 
of our church family with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

We will also create WORSHIP PODS for those who are immunocompromised or high risk, as we understand 
large group gatherings are not an option for some.  Our Deacons will be in contact with each member of the 
WPC family to set this up in early fall.

PRAYER
We will keep prayer a priority!  This will happen in various ways but especially through the Community Prayer 
gathering on Wednesdays at 7pm.  We will continue to meet at Marlton Park in early fall, then a better location 
will be determined as the weather changes.

CONGREGATIONAL CARE
This will be a top priority for our church, we must stay connected and care for each other.  Through our Core 
Care Team and Deacon Ministry we will have intentional communication and check in with our members.  
Care happens best in the context of relationship, therefore we will rely heavily on our Life Groups to provide 
care.  We will be specific about caring for our most vulnerable members, especially those who cannot attend 
in-person worship or life groups.  

LIFE GROUPS
Like our church, our Life Groups have never stopped!  We have groups that have continued to operate in 
person, virtually via Zoom, and digitally via The Bible App.  Our leaders have been diligent and have worked to 
keep our groups active.  We all need our church family during this time of uncertainty. 

Some of our groups have taken their normal summer hiatus, and as summer is quickly coming to an end, all are 
getting ready for a new season of Christian community and Bible study.

While we are still in the midst of the Covid 19 pandemic, as believers we must stay rooted in Scripture as we 
grow our faith alongside other believers. In the context of relationship, Life Groups keep us in God’s Word 
and praying with other disciples. Life Groups are vital to the health and growth of our church as they 
keep us on mission to Be Disciples who Make Disciples.  All groups are urged to work toward meeting 
in person.  Remember that the church is available both inside and out as long as your group follows guidelines 
for social distancing and mask-wearing.  

         • LOOKING AHEAD THIS FALL:
                 • Our Fall Message Series will be 20/20: “Seeing Clearly in a Time of Uncertainty” Choose a study 
          that urges your group to not only survive, but to THRIVE.  Sue Bestwick will provide Life Group 
          Leaders with resources for this study and more.
                  • In addition, look for new levels of growth through the Disciples’ Pathway Courses coming in late   
                    2020/early 2021.
        • Want to go deeper in God’s Word? Use the Bible App by YOUVersion where you can find a ton   
          of awesome resources for all levels!

We are so excited to dig deep into God’s Word throughout the week in our LIfe Groups, as our key method 
of discipleship.  Not in a Life Group but want to find one?  Email Sue Bestwick our Discipleship Leader 
(sue@woodstownchurch.com).



CHILDREN 
The WPC nursery and toddler rooms will be open on Sunday mornings at WPC when we return to indoor 
worship. The volunteers in these rooms will wear masks. However, if your child is 3 or under they will not 
be required to wear a mask. Our youth from PreK - 5th grade will meet during the message portion of our 
Sunday Praise and Worship services (which will be shorter than pre-COVID). When the weather permits, we 
will meet outside. For those times when we must meet indoors, all will practice appropriate social distancing 
and wear masks. The Toddler room, Nursery room and Pk-5th grade areas will be thoroughly cleaned after 
each use to ensure the safety of our children and volunteers. In addition, a new hand sanitizer station has been 
installed downstairs for everyone’s use. While our Children’s Ministry may look a little different, please rest 
assured that our children will still have an opportunity to praise Jesus in a safe and loving environment. 

We want to THANK OUR VOLUNTEERS for allowing us to continue to serve families through Children’s 
Ministry.  Over the summer we had volunteers make VBS happen, Sunday Morning Children’s Programming, and 
Ascend Sunday Funday!  

We are always looking to grow our Children’s Ministry Volunteer Base so please email Aly Gilmore if you are 
ready and willing to help out in this area! (aly@woodstownchurch.com)

YOUTH
ASCEND will return Sunday nights beginning September 20th (Middle and High School Youth Group, alongside 
4th/5th Grade). Our plan is to utilize our outdoor spaces as much as possible for as long as the weather per-
mits. In the event of inclement weather ASCEND will move inside. Once inside all students and ASCEND Team 
Leaders will be required to wear masks. Inside the church building we will utilize various spaces such as fellow-
ship hall and the youth room where social distancing is possible, and will break students into smaller groups if 
necessary. We understand that student ministry will look quite different in the fall of 2020, but we are excited 
for what the coming season has in store for ASCEND.

OUTREACH 
We have continued to look for creative ways to serve others and meet the needs of those in our community. 
Here are some specific ways we are planning to serve this fall.

Woodstown-Pilesgrove School Partnership - Partnership is a beautiful thing! WPC is doing just that with 
the Woodstown-Pilesgrove School District. Recognizing that many families are struggling to figure out what 

virtual learning days will look like this fall, our church will partner with the Mary Shoemaker School and Wil-
liam Roper School by offering space for Blue Team Cohorts to meet in “learning pods” for virtual learning 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.   We will provide meeting space AT NO COST on virtual days for the Blue 
Cohorts of MSS/WRS.  Learn more details on our website.

One Village Alliance - we have continued to partner with One Village Alliance in Salem City to provide 
snacks, meals, financial support, and even volunteers for children in their community. Stay tuned for ways you 
can directly get involved during the school year.

Local Food Pantry- We will continue to collect food for our local food pantry, Disciples’ Pantry.  

Family Promise - We will continue to partner with Gloucester County Family Promise as they operate 
amidst COVID. Look for ways to support this ministry via E-news this fall.

Community Outreach: Whether through the Deacons, our Mission Team, or direct partnership with local 
schools, WPC is committed to serving the local community to meet needs as they arise.  When any new Out-
reach opportunity occurs we will notify you via Social Media, E-News, and Sunday Morning Worship.

SMALL GROUP MINISTRY
Our doors have been open to partners like DivorceCare, Boy Scouts, AA, and EA since July.  Small Group 
Ministries of the church like Alpha, GriefShare, and Life Groups are also able to use the building.  Of course all 
small group ministries or ministry partners are asked to follow CDC Guidelines and practice social distancing, 
while wearing masks at all times in the building.

We have set up space in Fellowship Hall for larger groups to provide for better spacing and have encouraged 
some groups to meet outside under the tents (as our staff and Session have done for meetings throughout the 
summer).



Our Promise

We will continue to prioritize the health and safety of all members of the WPC family.  This includes provid-
ing for the most at-risk and vulnerable populations and others. We will stay on top of medical research, follow 
CDC Guidelines, adhere to the Governor’s Executive Orders, and lead with integrity, transparency, and care 
for all. Our building will be known as a safe space that is welcoming to all. In planning worship, events, ministry, 
and outreach we will take into consideration various ways people can get involved and be included in a safe 
manner. 

We will continue to provide worship, programming, and outreach with the highest level of quality possible 
as we allocate our resources for this purpose (including people, time, money, and property).  Our staff will 
continue to work diligently doing research and tweaking technology to provide the best online and in-person 
experiences possible. We will continue to utilize all resources at our disposal to communicate, worship, create 
programming, and serve others.  We will rely on our incredible volunteers to make this happen and 
are grateful for each of them!!

We will always offer both in-person and online opportunities to worship and connect as we aim to be diverse 
and inclusive, striving to leave no one behind.  While we recognize we cannot make everyone happy, it is our 
goal to offer various ways people can connect, worship, and serve.

We promise that WPC will continue to be the Church as we faithfully stay on mission to tangibly share the 
love of God with our community.  As leaders, we commit to make all future decisions based on the priorities 
stated here as together we follow Jesus, listen to the leading of the Holy Spirit, and step into the exciting plans 
God has for our church.

FAITH OVER FEAR   |  WORSHIP OVER WORRY    |  PEACE OVER PANIC


